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E-mail Barney: barneymg at mgaguru. MG Cars Webring site of the month July Dedicated to the
proposition of having obscene amounts of fun with Read article. All stuff on this site Copyright
the Barbers, June, For problems or questions regarding this web contact mga btopenworld.
Should I use a lighter oil when I store the car for winter? The max pressure on my tires state
44psi iput them Read article. I really don't have any further details regarding performance, etc.
However, if it works well it could be a Laugh Therapy To facilitate the getting over him process, I
have discovered laugh therapy. I'm not entirely sure how this idea came to me. Perhaps it has
been lurking in the dark recesses of my brain, just waiting for the proper time to reveal itself. In
any case it works. I recommend it. Aparently Calcium batteries speced for recent commodores
really need Add that normal chargers don't either and if you do short trips, then the battery's not
living a full life. Easiest way to test would be to swap batteries with someone ju I have the tool
they are talking about in the article. Keep in mind that you shouldn't keep turning it until it
break. You have to tap the corners of the tool with a hammer to help loosen it. I'm lo Not
verified. Are you owner? Tech tips british car roadster sebring. Reviewed on Nov 14st, Press
about mgaguru. Read article quad city. Find useful? The max pressure on my tires state 44psi
iput them Read article Forum auto milano. Read article Relevance. Read article bodykits
commodore commodores. Read article 4x4 Maintenance Offroad. Facebook about mgaguru. Get
weekly email alerts Follow mgaguru. Recently viewed sites. All rights reserved. This is an e-mail
I received from a very interesting British Car owner. He and his son have been traveling the
country in their MGA and have visited the lower 48 states. Check out his e-mail below. This from
Barney:. Bill, I own one MGA with almost half a million miles on it. I have owned this one since
As of early it is the only car I own. I don't necessarily want to "join" your club as a regular
member. I would like to attend at least one club meeting or other club activity. I live in USA at
large, having given up the house in Illinois in early so we don't have to go back , now traveling
the country around. If home is where you hang your hat, I hang my hat in my MGA, and have
traveled 83, miles in 48 states in a little over 2 years. So I am home in Virgina today, and for
another two weeks at least. I get "home" here occasionally. I know a lot of people in Virginia by
now, but I don't know if I know any of your club members because I don't know who are your
members, yet. I will try to condense it. I bought an MGA in when I was 19 , had three in one year,
gaveit up when I got married, bought my current MGA in , restored it and put is back on the road
in Since then I have put another , miles on it, and not slowing down any time soon. My web site
noted above has over web pages of technical information for MGs much ado about British cars
in general , and it gets something like visitors daily from all over the world. A couple years ago I
thought I needed a longer road trip, ditched the house and hit the road, along with my son now
In the past 2-yr and 2-mo we have hit all 48 states and are in process of making a second lap
around the country. Similar to the Blues Brothers, I think, we may be "on a mission from god".
The mission is over when all MGs are back on the road. As such, we are visiting every MG and
all-British car club in the country, meeting the members to see who may need help with their car
and not just MGs. We systematically visit everyone who may put their hand up and I don't think
we have missed anyone yet. We have tinkered with more the vintage cars in the past two years.
The purpose is to run tech sessions to teach people how to fix their own cars, but the cars also
get fixed in the process. Wherever we travel, I am constantly looking at the club web sites for
information on club activities, so we can make an appointment to visit the club sometime to
meet the members. I am looking for information on club events, meetings, tech sessions, drives,
social events, or whatever. I look first for a club calendar or list of upcoming events. We put
these events on our travel map for all clubs , then connect the dots in chronological order to try
to get to at least one event for every club. This commonly results in us driving up to miles per
week for a few weeks within the borders of one or two states. We are currently in process of
doing Virginia for the second time , and will be in Virginia at least through the 17th. This is why I
make the inquiry. While checking every nook and cranny on your website, I have yet to make
contact with anyone in the club before this note. We missed you all two years ago, and are
being more dilligent this time around trying to cover all the bases. I don't know what may be in
the Members secton of your web site, but thought it might have moe information about
upcoming activities, or maybe contact information like a current newsletter perhaps. There is
another motive. I am in process of creating a links list for every known vendor in the country
who might work on British cars, reuild component parts, or supply parts for repair of
restoration. I regularly look at the club web sites to see if there may be a list of local vendors.
Sometimes the clubs reserve certain kinds of information for members only. Since I didn't see
such a list elsewhere on the web site, thought it might be worth a peek into the Members
section. Thats about it. The important issue is trying to find out if the club or any individual
members are doing anything in the next couple of weeks while we are still in the area. Barney
the MGA Guru. Recent Posts See All. Having trouble posting or changing forum settings? The

MG Experience Somewhere in North America, Throw a dart. Top Contributor. This should raise a
few eyebrows and start some lively discussion. A few people know about this already, but since
there is now a definite date it is time to make the public announcement. MGA Guru is going
mobile in a big way. I have been planning and preparing for some time. I bought a laptop
computer to replace my old tower cabinet PC and large desktop screen and separate keyboard. I
bought a new digital camera, a cell phone, Bluetooth earpiece for hands free chat, and a
miniature external hard drive for data backup, all of which can recharge from the USB port s on
the computer. I also have a couple of Universal Car Chargers that plug into the cigar lighter and
have switchable voltage output to recharge the laptop and to power a low voltage scanner. I will
have to give up my beloved laser printer, but I haven't quite decided what to do for a portable
low voltage printer as I hate ink-jets. I haven't decided yet on a service provider for the mobile
hotspot for wireless internet access anywhere, but that should happen this week. Why all this
change and preparation? I have just officially retired, have picked up my first Social Security
benefit check, and I am going on vacation. The kicker is, I will not be "coming home". To be sure
it is nailed down firmly, the house has been sold, and the last day in my prior home of 35 years
will be May 4, So where am I going on my retirement vacation? Nowhere in particular, just to
wander around where the wind blows and wherever my urges may take me. Not needing to be
anywhere on any given day there is no rush, so I plan to travel in a leisurely fashion, perhaps
little or no mileage in any given day, or perhaps more travel if I actually intend to go somewhere
in particular. There is a golden opportunity here for all those people who have said, "If you may
ever be in the neighborhood stop in". So there will once again be a red MGA with a little black
trailer following carrying camping gear, tools, a few car parts, some personal belongings, and
this time communications equipment. The word is, home is where you hang your hat, and my
hat will be in the MGA most of the time, wherever it goes. These functions have always been
carried out by remote access to the internet. Now that my computer and other equipment is
portable, that remote access will not change, no matter where I may be. Just that I may not be
attending so many local club membership meetings, and Staff meetings may do with more
messages and one less live body in attendance. For anyone concerned, my prior land line will
be disconnected after May 4, my new cell phone number is I will definitely keep in touch. Most
people who visit MGAguru. Pretty sure my snail mail address is going to change to a PO box
number, yet to be determined. I so far have just one appointment for personal business in
Arlington, Virginia, sometime soon but with no definite date. Let the discussions and inquires
begin. Sponsored Links. Wow, great for you! And if you are ever in central North Carolina
Mebane is about 25 miles west of Durham let me know. Oxide Del Rawlins Disabled. Disabled
Account, Antarctica. Congrats on the retirement. Tugun, Gold Coast, Queensland, Australia. In
Australia, they are known as "Grey Nomads", retirees, wandering the country with no fixed
place of abode. But most do it in a caravan or a camper. Not in an MGA! Well done! Maybe you
will end up here?! Happy retirement! You're going to have fun And a great adventure. IBM
Edited 1 time s. Last edit at PM by sirrombi. One event that is can't miss on our club calendar is
Watkins Glen Vintage races, coupled this year with an MGA regional. Happy Trails To You Wow,
that is soooo cool! My congratulations on your retirement. Maybe someday I will join you on the
road, but now I have too many projects calling my name in the garage and still too many bills to
pay and kids to finish college. Happy trails, and if you are ever in the western NY area near
Buffalo, give us some warning, I think the local MG club's Best Regards, Eric. We usually get
British cars. Congratulations on your retirement. It sounds as if you have a wonderful adventure
ahead of you. Safety Fast,. Please let us know when you're in the DC area sounds like first stop.
I live in the outer suburbs but would love to host you or some get together schedule permitting.
Surrey, BC, Canada. Good on you, Barney. Quite a lifestyle change, but what better way than to
spend a lot of time in an MGA Peter. Barney You have always amazed me, but this is over the
top! How cool! Your travel journal will be something to read. I have to admit that I would love the
traveling part, but I also love to get home. It will be interesting to see how that all works out. On
a side note, you must be having one heck of a garage sale. Take care. VaughnRenwick Vaughn
Renwick. Bridgetwown, St. Michael, Barbados. What an amazing plan Barney, good luck!
Looking forward to hearing of your arrival in Barbados! Barney, First of all, let me break the
news to you that retirement isn't as good as everyone will tell you I live in NY on the border with
VT in the middle of some of the best touring country you've ever seen. We have a big old farm
house and you're welcome to stop by any time you'
01 silverado headlights
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re in the area. I've stolen so many ideas from your website that having you for a guest would be

the least I could do. Of course I wouldn't want you to feel obligated to help me with a few
problems on my cars. Seriously, you've got a great plan and I wish you the very best. And
thanks for sharing all your knowledge with the MG community. Congrats, Often thought of
doing something similar. Happy trails. To reply or ask your own question: Members Sign In.
Sign In with Facebook. Create an Account. Join The Club. More to Explore. Morris Minor Forum.
Vintage Race Forum. Website problem? Autoshrine v6. Apr 27, PM Joined 8 years ago 1, Posts.
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14 years ago 43, Posts. Apr 27, PM Joined 12 years ago Posts. Apr 27, PM Joined 10 years ago
55 Posts. Apr 27, PM Joined 9 years ago 1, Posts. Apr 27, PM Joined 11 years ago 1, Posts. Apr
27, PM Joined 8 years ago 85 Posts. Apr 27, PM Joined 8 years ago 75 Posts.

